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Mr. Grattan was taken down by thegovernor and Introduced to the em HONEYMOON GUT.

Fred H. Magill and His Newly

.GR ATTANTHE MAN

McPherson Lawyer Attorney
or Railroad Board.

END ISIN SIGHT.

Argument in the Haywood Case
to Begin Friday

BILL WONT PLAY

Pugnacious Win field Statesman
Declines the Governorship.

PEONAGJEPROBE.

The Government Is About to Go
Afler the Greeks.

Thousands of Bovs Are Being
Held in Slavery.

Smuggler-Unio- n mine and the miners'
unions. It set forth that the differences
between the mine and the union had
been amicably adjusted, the union ex-
pressing its "entire disapproval of the
recent outrages," and agreeing not to
molest union or nonunion workers.

"Now that agreement continued in
force and effect from July 6. 1901, up to
the general strike of 1903, didn't it?"

"OstensiDly," replied the witness.
Sackett next was asked as to the

part he played in the deportation of
the men trcm the Telluride district. He
said he helped "escort" out of town
members of the Union who were recog-
nized as agitators and who had pro-vent- ed

peaceable citizens from going
to work.

Knew They Had Him.
As to the deportation of the mer-

chant, Mr. Fleetan, who sympathized
with the union, Sackett said he took no
part. "But I knew they had him," ne
added.

"You saw him bareheaded, barefoor-e- d

and without coat marched for many
blocks over the frozen ground and heid
for hours in a vacant lot didn't you?"

"No, his wife had brought his shoes
when I saw him."

"You made these deportations with-
out any authority of law, didn't you?"

"We had the law of
replied the witness.

The Citizens' alliance met the night
the deportations began. Asked if this
alliance was not composed of gambler?,
merchants, bankers and others who had
been boycotted by the union, the wit-
ness said he could not agree to any
such proposition. "What was It com-
posed of then?"

"It was composed of all persons who
desiied to see the mines In operation,
who desired to live there in peace with--ou- t

having their lives taken and who
wanted to work and let others work."

ployes or the railroad commissioners
office. He was also introduced to Mr.
Ashbaugh's stenographer. R." F.
Heinzelman. Mr. Grattan has not de
cided wno ne win appoint to the po
sition or stenographer. He may de-
cide to retain Mr. Heinzelman. who is
tnorougniy competent to fill the po
sition.

Letter From Hani.
irovernor nocn inia morning re

ceived the letter from W. B. Ham in
which Mr. Ham declines the appoint-
ment of attorney for the board. The
letter is as follows:

"New York, July 14. 1907.
"My Dear Governor: I received your

telegram on the 10th inst. and answered
by telegram on the following day. The
office tenaerea me is in my judgment
the most important purely appointive one
in the state, save only that of member
of the board of control.

To have once Deen orrerea Dy you a
position as member of the named board
and now to have been tendered the
place of attorney for the board of rail
road commissioners awakens in me i
sense of deep gratitude to you. I prize
no less your true friendship than your
confi "enee in my integrity and ability.

"For years I have been ambitious to
represent the Sixth district of Kansas
in the national congress. Some, of my
friends have been good enough to en
courage that ambition. I said to them
that if the nomination might be made
by primary election, I would enter the
race. Later tne mcumDeni, nimsen a
candidate for renomlnation, has declared
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State Board of Railroad Commissioners.
himself in favor of the nomination of
his successor by primary election.

"That declaration places me among
the .candidates .for congress. Had I
accepted the office to which you were so
good as to appoint me, I believe my duty
to my party and my state would have
required me to refrain from the con-
gressional contest.

"I therefore said by telegram and now
repeat that my desire to go to congress,
coupled with the statement made to
friends that I would be a candidate for
that place impels me to decline the
office tendered. I have written at length
that you may understand my reasons
for my action.

"With best wishes for you and the
continued success of your administra-
tion, I am very sincerely yours,

"W. B. HAM.
"His excellency, E. W. Hoch, executive

mansion, Topeka, Kansas."

THAW'S CONDITION.

Official Statement Given Out by the
Tombs Physician.

New York, July 17. So many andsuch varying reports have of late beenprinted concerning the physical condi-
tion of Harry K. Thaw that Dr. FrankMcGuire, the Tombs physician, hasmade a statement on his health.Dr. McGuire said Thaw's condition
aia not aifTer from that of any man
confined as Thaw is. who lives on richfood and spends much time smoking
a. umtR oriar pipe. IJr. McGuireadded:

"I have advised Thaw to cut downthe amount of smoking and to regu- -
hilc jus aiei. t nave written a pre-
scription for him and have advised histaking less exercise in the prison andurged him to take more than he doeswnen ne is out of doors In the afternoon."

inaw now wears green goggles
""V" 111 l"e prison yard. He com- -
piainea mat when out of doors thestrong light hurt his eyes.

MARK TWAIN IN A FOG.

He Sends a Wireless Message FromAboard Ship.
London, July 17. The following wire- -

uispauii uy way or Jrook Havnfrom the steamer Minnetonka anri sign
ed "Mark Twain" has been received by
the Associated Press:

"Left the channel Sundav nt i
doubtful weather and sighted the Scillvislands 10 miles off. At 6 o'clock raninto a dense fog which broke intopathos during the night.

"At 5 a. m. Monday tho fno- -

thickened and the ship was crawlingalong slowly. At 6:30 a barque sudden-
ly loomed up and lost her bowsprit bydragging along our side.

We received very slieht rtnmao--
The barque was cominsr for onr hm'side but prompt action on both lrtuprevented a direct collision.

"The baraue disanneared in
We saw her twice during a three hours'num. oui sne was so quickly enveloped ain the fog that we could not speak toher. so we resumed our trail

All well.
: "MARK TWAIN."

Wedded Wife

Will Return to Old Home to
Answer Murder Charge.

MARRIED IN SIX WEEKS

From Death of First Wife Under
Suspicious Circumstances.

Defense Will Be That She Com-

mitted Suicide.

San Diego, Cal., July 17. Sheriff
Campbell of Dewitt county, 111., is ex
pected to arrive tomorrow noon for the
purpose of taking Fr. H. Magill and
his present wife. Fay Graham Magill,
back to Clinton to answer the charge of
murder for the alleged killing of Ma
gill's former wife. If the Illinois offi
cial can take his return trip without
rest his prisoners will be ready to start
back with him on the same train leav
ing at 2 o'clock.

Miss Margaret Magill who has been
staying at the Hotel Robinson since the
arrest of her father and stepmother will
return on the sarne train with them.

The defense will be that which is con
tained in the very first words that Ma
gill uttered when he was arrested:

"My wife committed suicide."
The theory of the defense will be sub

stantiated by letters and witnesses who
heard her say repeatedly that she was
going to end her life and some who
heard her say within 48 hours of her act
that she would know the peace of the
rest after death sooner than any of them
knew.

One of the letters was found pinned to
her skirt when her body was found.
another was tied up in her handkerchief
and others were in the drawers where
she had placed them. If they were for
geries or not, the experts will have am
ple material to work on, for there are 14
or 15 pages of them, and they are writ
ten in an undisguised hand. All oC them
speak of suicide and most of them give
reasons. The reasons expressed are
two women and constantly recurring

'headaches. .

Tlie Arrest.
Frederick Magill, a banker, his wife.

Mrs. Fay Magill, and daughter, Mar
garet Magill, of Clinton, 111., were ar
rested at the Robinson hotel in tila
city, charged with having murdered
Magills first wife. The arrest was
made by Chief Moulton of the police
department on telegraphic order from
Attorney Arthur F. Miller of Cl.inton,
Illinois.

My first wife committed suicide.
he said, "and the relatives accuse me
of murder. It is all a conspiracy, and
I will go back to Illinois and prove my
Innocence.

The arrest created a sensation in the
Hotel Robinson, which is a fashion-
able resort. Magill says he Is president
cf the Clinton bank and showed letters
from hi? representatives in Washing-
ton and Chicago and Clinton bankers.
He is said to be a member of Governor
Deneen's staff. Magill is an elderly
man and presents a great contrast be-
side his young and handsome wife.
Miss Margaret Magill is the daughter
cf Magill's first wife, whom the trio
are accused of having murdered.

Magill arrived here June 10 and
took the best rooms at the Robinson.
He has associated with the big busi-
ness men of the city, and his wife and
daughter were introduced into the
most exclusive social circles.

Margaret Magill is exceedingly
beautiful and only 18 years old. Her
stepmother is hardly 25 years old and
is strikingly handsome.

Chief Moulton took the prisoners to
Jail in a hack and the father and
dausrhter wept in eacn otner s arms.

"Don't mind, little girl," Magill said
to his daughter, "it will come out all
rleht: don't let them frighten you."

Mrs. Magill No. 2 drew herself up
proudly in her cell and said scorn
fully:

"Such an accusation is simply ab
surd Interfering and suspicious reia
tives are responsible for this outrage.
We are not fugitives from Justice. We
Just came west from Chicago and have
only been here a few days

It Caused Comment.
Bloomlngton, 111., July 17. The ar

rest at San Diego, Cal., of Frederick
Magill of Clinton, on a charge of mur
der Is a sensational cumax to a case
which has greatly aroused the people
of Dewitt county. Magill's first wife
died May 30 from the apparent effects
of chloroform and was supposed to
have committed suicide. In six weeks
he was married in Denver to Miss Fay
Graham of Clinton, an intimate friend
of the family during the life of the
first wife. The marriage so soon after
ths death of the first wife created
comment.

It was charged by some that there
was reason to believe mat sne naa Deeu
the victim of foul play and an investi-
gation was demanded. In- response to
that State's Attorney Miller took steps
to have the body exhumed. Whether
the disinterment took place or not is
not known, as great secrecy was

Magill Is 38 years old and comes of a
prominent and wealthy family of Clin-
ton. He is a member of Governor
Deneen's staff. He inherited J50.000 by
his father's death. Mis. Magill No. 2 is
little older than Magill's daughter by
his dead wife. The daughter accom-
panied her father and Miss Graham to
Denver, where the marriage took place.

Bound to Go to the Poor Farm.
Wichita, July 17. Because he grew

tired waiting for the poor commissioner
to send him to the poor farm, Willia?.i
Leonard, a man over 78 years old,
walked the distance to the poor farm
yesterday afternoon. When he arrived
at the place. Superintendent Rogers did
not know wnat to ao wiin mm. later
he communicated with the poor com
missioner and was instructed to keep
the old gentleman at the farm.

Orphans' Home Quarantined.
Iola, Kan., July 17. The Iola Orphans''

home has been placed under quaran-
tine for diphtheria. Minnie Randolph,

girl, whose mother lives in
Newton, Kan., wes taken down with the
disease last evening and the attending
physician this morning pronounced her
case a contagious one. . .

Accepts Position and Will Be-

gin at Once.

HAS A GOOD RECORD.

Recognized as Lawyer of Ability
and Fighter.

Re Made No Application for the
Position.

Owrge F. Grattan. of - McPherson,
t commonly known as Frank Grattan, has

been appointed attorney for the state
board of railroad commissioners by
Governor Hoch, to succeed S. S. Ash-baug- h.

and has accented the appoint-
ment.

The appointment was offered to Mr.
, Grattan Tuesday .evening by telephone.

Mr. Grattan came to Topeka this morn-
ing and accepted the position. He re--

Hi

George F. Grattan. Xew Attorney for

turned to McPherson at 11:50 a. m. to-
day to arrange his affairs at McPher-
son, and he will then return to To-
peka to take up the work provided by
law for the attorney for the board of
railroad commissioners.

Mr. Grattan is a native of Ohio, but
has lived at McPherson for 31 years,
and has been practicing law all the
time. He is regarded as one of tho
hading lawyers of the state, and serv-
ed two terms in 1899 and 1901 in the
Kansas legislature. He was also promi-
nently mentioned as a candidate for
congress in the old Seventh district at
the time Victor Murdoek was nomina-
ted. He is a member of the Presbyter-
ian church, and has a high standing
in his community for integrity and
ability. As a lawyer, Grattan is a fight-
er of the bulldog type.

"This appointment came as a com-
plete surprise to. me," said Mr. Grat-
tan this morning to a State Journal re-
porter. "I did not apply for the place,
and it never occurred to me that I
might be selected until the governor
called me up by telephone and offered
the appointment. I have never done
any work in connection with the rail-
road freight rate litigation, but shall
at once set to work to familiarize my-
self with the subject. That will be my
chief study for some time.

"My experience in politics is limited.
I so far forgot myself once as to be a
member of the legislature for a couple
of terms, but that is all."

Mr. Grattan has not been active In
politics recently, but is looked upon as
a man who is not aligned with any of
the factions in the Republican party.

"I don't know to what faction Mr.
Grattan belongs," said Governor Hoch
this morning. "I do not even know
whether or not he is the attorney for
anv railroad company at McPherson.
But I am confident that he is a man of
the highest integrity, who would not
be influenced by such things. I believe
that the appointment is a good one.

"Mr. Grattan did not apply for the
place, and nobody recommended him
to me. I simply studied the thing our
and finally decided that Mr. Grattan
was the right sort of a man. I have
known his record as a lawyer, but have
never been Intimately acquainted with
him. My knowledge of his work has
been all at long ranire. I called up Mr.
Eurkholder of McPherson, a man whom
I know personally as a friend of thosethings of benefit to the people, and nt
tne same time not a fanatic, and asked
him about Grattan. He confirmed ev-
erything I believed to be true. Then I
offered the place to Grattan.'There has been only one applicant
for this appointment in to see me. I
have been left free to do exactly as Ipleased. That is something ratherunusual in politics, I believe. When Iam dead and gone, it is possible thatpeople will remember this as one of
the things which has been somewhatcharacteristic of my administration.
I may make mistakes, but I think aman is less liable, to make mistakes if
he is allowed to exercise his very bestJudgment than If he is being houndedby politicians and Job hunters.

"Of course I have received lettersrecommending a number of men, butonly one candidate has been in to seeme, and not a single railroad attor-
ney or representative of any railroad
has talked to me about the appoint-
ment. And this is a job paying $2,-S- 00

a year, and one of the most pow-srf- ul
offices, so far as railroads are

concerned. In the state of Kansas."

If Present Probabilities Shall
Be Realized.

OXLY ONE WITNESS

Was Heard at the Morning Ses-

sion of the Court.

He Told of the Troubles at the
Smuggler Union.

Boise, Idaho, July 17. Rebuttal
evidence in the Haywood trial will be
concluded this afternoon and as the
case now stands it is likely that the
defense will also close its case. Argu-
ments may begin on Friday.

O. N. 'Sackett. one of the officials of
the Smuggler-Unio-n mine at Tel-Uirid- e,

Colo., was the one witness un-
der examination' this morning. He
gave an Interesting account of the con-
ditions existing in Telluride from 1901
to 1904 and leading up to the declara-
tion of martial law. An interesting
piece of documentary evidence intro-
duced by the state was a writtenagreement entered into in 1901, be-
tween Edward Collins, manager of the
Smuggler-Unio-n mine, and Vincent St.
John, president 'of the local union of
the Western Federation of Miners.
Under this agreement St. John agreed
to stop the attacks upon the Smuggler-

-Union mine as agreed between
himself and Mr. Collins. Under cross
examination - Sackett was unshaken.
He justified the action of the citizens
in taking the law into their own
hands prior to the arrival of the mili-
tia and described the conditions as
Contrary-t- o the well being of peace
loving people. '

Sur-rebutt- al to Be Short.
On the opening of court this morn-

ing Attorney Richardson notified the
state that the defense desired three of
the state witnesses to remain in town.
Judge Wood announced that prior to
the opening of argument he would
notify counsel as to the main points
in the evidence on which he would in-
struct the jury. Clarence Darrow,
for the defense, announced the sur-rebut- tal

for the defense would be very
short.

Judge Wood said that while he
would - not limit the attorneys in the
arguments, he probably would in-
crease the court hours so as to get
through as quickly as possible. The
lawyers were Inclined to protest
against this, Mr. Hawley for the state
announcing that he had been anything
but well during the. past few days. He,
said he might have to temporarily
abandon the examination of witnesses
if he felt no better. The matter of
arranging the hours for argument was
finally left in abeyance.

O. M. sackett or xeiiuriae, joi., tor
15 years an employe of the Smuggler
Union mine, was the first witness of
the day. He told his personal exper
iences in the big riot at the Smuggler
Union, in 1901, when he said that he
and several other employes of the
mine were compelled to run a perfect
hail of . bullets in order to get to the
mine.
'"Who was the head of the union in

Telluride at that time?" asked Haw-
ley. . v.--;

"Vincent St. John."
The witness next told of negotiating

with St. John to have the firing stop-
ped . and reaching an agreement with
him.

The defense objected to several of
Mr. Hawley's questions and Judge
Wood sustained them.

' Court Drops a Hint.
"I will say."" said Judge Wood,

significantly, "that ; the court regards
as very doubtful the materiality of the
testimony the state is trying to rebut."

Mr. Hawley said he thought as the
fense'had been allowed "to go into the
matter of - deportations, etc., from
Cripple Creek and Telluride, the
state should be allowed to make a
showing on rebuttal.

The court will not allow you to go
into details," said Judge Wood.

"In that case," replied Mr. Hawley,
I will assume what the court s in

structions will be as to this testi
mony?"

We will see as to tnat wnen we
come to it, cnimea in uarroiv.

The witness was allowed to state
that as a result of the negotiations he
had w 1th St. John an agreement be-
tween Edgar A. Collin9, assistant man-
ager of the mine and" St. John of the
union, was drawn up and signed. The
agreement, when offered in evidence
was objected to by the defense. Judge
Wood, after considering the matter
for some little time, decided to admit
the paper and it proved probably one of
the most interesting and important ex-

hibits of the trial. It was dated July
3, 1901. In which the miners union
agreed to "refrain from violence for
three days." The agreement was in
part as follows:

"It is hereby agreed between the
miners union by V. St. John, president
and the Smuggler Union M. S.- - com-n,n- v

hv Edear A. Collins, assistan?
manager that all work on said mine
shall cease for a period of three days
ending Friday, and that said miners
union will refrain from violence as to
the person and property lor ine same
period The said Smuggler Union
mine may employ four guards during
the period.". '

The Killing of Collin,
The witness then told of the killing of

Arthur Collins, superintendent of the
mine, the disappearance of several min-
ers in the district and various disorders.
He said the men were afraid to work,
that many of these were shot at on
their way to the mines and it was be-
cause of these conditions that troops
were brought into the district and mar-
tial law proclaimed.

On cross examination Saeketi said the
trouble in 1901 lasted only three days.
Then the agreement went into effect
and the matter was settled.

"And everything continued peaceful
in the district until late in 1905,-didn-

't

it?" asked Richardson.
"Well, there was a sort of armed neu-

trality."
"In the trouble of 1901, do you know

which side flred the first shot?"
"I coirld only give hearsay evidence

as to that."
- Attorney Richardson read to the. wit-

ness and the Jury another agreement
entered into on July 6, .1901, by the

Mr. Cunningham Not Authorized
to Make Announcement.

WHAT HE WOULD DO.

Makes Observations on Hovr He
Would Act as Governor.

Wouldn't Let Missouri New-
spapers Dictate to Him. '

Another case of "W. P. H." is notready for publication. "W. P. H.(" itwill be remembered, were the initialthat W. P. Hackney of Winfleld put on
a fine $75,000 building which he erected
at Winfleld Just before the boom col-
lapsed. When asked what "W. P. H."
stood for.the citizens nf Winfleld learnedto reply, "They stand for 'WilliamPlayed H . "

In the present Instance, it may haveoeen William P. Hackney or William L.Cunningham that performed the tuntindicated by the famous initial letters.The State Journal has received a com-
munication from W. P. Hackney on therubj.jct, which id self explanatory. This
communication is also richly and rap-- "idly characteristic. Mr. Hackney says:
"To the Topeka State Journal, Topeka,

Kansas.
"I note in your issue of yesterdiy.upon the authority of Mr. W. L. Cun-

ningham, of Cowley county, that you
announce that I am a candidate for theoffice of governor next year.

"This Is, therefore, to notify you that
Mr. Cunningham has no authority tospeak for me anywhere, at any time,
on any subject.

"And I take this opportunity to In-

form Mr. Bullene. the Kansas corre-
spondent of the Kansas City Times-St- ar

through your columns who a few
days ago, in that paper,' named me as
such candidate, and coupled therewith
the further information that I was now
a member of the machine in Kansa
politics, and always had been, that he
lies.

"The only machine that I knew of
ever existing In this state was the one
organized by Stubbs, . the railway cor-
porations and the gang now masquerad-
ing under tho ed name of 'Square
ueaiers,- - then calling themselves 'Boss
Busters," who bought Reno county, dis-
franchised the Republicans of Miami,
Jackson and Wyandotte counties, drove
Bailey from office and nominated Hoch,
In all' of which your publication, the
Capital and Times-St- ar were 'cheek by
Jowl' with Joe Bristow, whom Roosevelt
was compelled in self defense to kick
out- of the fourth assistant postmaster
generalship,' and Bill White acting as
wet nurse, and all of whom treacherous-
ly tried to defeat Hoch lasf'year with a
rebel colonel, a man who commendel
the Daughters of the Confederacy for
their efforts to erect a monument In
honor of the infamous Wertz, whom
our government, hung for murdering
and starving our soldiers in Anderson-vill- e.

"You are further Informed that I
am not a candidate for the office of
governor of Kansas, and never expect
to be such.

"But If I were governor of Kansas,
I would fill that office to my entire
satlsfr.ction. regardless of what Mis-
souri newspapers thought about it, and
as the Kansas senate last winter kick-
ed Bullene out of that body for lying,
so I would the first newspaper sneaic
who did that about myself, and there-
after came into my office. I could not
keep them from lying, for that Is their
trade and business, but they should
not befoul-th- atmosphere of my office
with their nasty cadavers after doing
that. .

"I do not recall anything In the .

treatment of the men who have filled
that office in twenty years, by the
newspapers and people, that would
tend In any way to cause a man of
brains and character to hunger for
that Job. Yours truly.

"W. f. xlAURil Cj X

CO-MAST- NAMED.

Commission to Ietermino Mrs. Eddy's
Competency is tompiciea.

Concord, N. H., July 17. Judge Robert
M Chamberlain, of tne superior court,
has appointed Horace W. Parker of
oinremont. N. H.. as with
Judge Aldrich and Dr. Geo. F. Jelly, in
determining the competency of Mr.
Mary Baker G. Eddy, In connection with
the suit brought by alleged next frlenda
of Mrs. Eddy. Mr. Parker will take the
place of Dr. G. Alden Blumer of Provi-
dence, who has declined to serve. Mr.
Parker is one of the oldest lawyers in
the state and is a leader in his profes
sion and prominent In politics in New
Hampshire.

In the maUer of exceptions filed by
the firm of Streeter and Hollls, counsel
for Mrs. Eddv and for her trustees.
Judge Chamberlain has issued an order
that all exceptions to the appointment
of masters and to the Issues coming ba-fo- ro

them shall be filed with the clerk of
the court on or before Jul 20, and b

xued before him in this city on July
25. .

LYNCHING IN OKLAHOMA

Mob Hangs a Negro Who Shot
Brukeman From Ambush.

Osage, Okla., July 17. Frank Bail-
ey, a negro, was lynched by a mob
consisting of fifteen men and boys
her last night, after he had shot and
mortally xwounded Frank Kelly,' a
brakeman on the Missouri, Kamai
and Texas railroad. Kelly ejected the
negro from a train. The negro hid In
the yards and as the train upon the
top of which Kelly was standing pass-
ed, the negro shot him from ambufh,
the bullet entering Kelly's breast. The
negro escaped but was caught an hour
later.

A mob' formed and overpowered two
officers who had Bailey in custody. Its
members took the negro to the scene
of his crime and hanged him to a
telegraph pole.

Weather Indications.'
Chicago, July 17. Forecast for Kan-

sas: Fair tonight and Thursday,

LURED FROM GREECE.

And Placed in Restaurants and
Shoe Shining Parlors.

Grand Jury Will Take Matter
Up in August.

Chicago, July 17. War on a sup-
posed system of Greek peonage has
been opened by the government.
Proprietors of Greek shoe-shini- ng

parlors, ice cream parlors and restau-
rants who lure boys rrom . Greece to
America and here keep them in prac-
tical slavery will be called to account.

Evidence Involving a number of
Chicago Greeks has been forwarded
District Attorney Sims by the bureau
of Immigration at Washington, and
wholesale indictments against offend-
ers "are promised by federal officials.

In addition to the information sub-
mitted by the Washington officials a
mass of evidence, it is said, already
has been gathered - in Chicago1 by
Aleideulis A. Sarephlc, United States
immigration inspector, who was com-
missioned by the bureau to make a
special investigation here.

The entire system through which
thousands of boys are said to be sold
into slavery will be unfolded to the
federal grand jury which will recon
vene August 2.

AN AGONIZING END

Mrs. W. B. Groome Pours
Kerosene Oyer Her Body.

Then Touches a Match and Is
Frightfully Burned.

Just a few minutes before 2 o'clock
this afternoon Mrs. W. B. Groome, a
woman about 40 year's of age, living at
Twenty-thir- d and Madison streets, went
into a- woodshed adjoining and satura-
ted her clothing witte coal' oil 'tr.d light-
ed it and was so horribly burned that
her death is but the question o? a few
hours at mcsU- - Sheiwa discovered by
a young colored wcittan who lived near
and who saw smoke coming from the
woodshed and .rushed over to learn the
causa and was. horrified to find Mrs.
Grocmein ihe center of the flames v.ita
her clothing-burne- from her bodv.

After dragging the woman from the
she! she summoned help and extinguish
ed tho flames which had ignited tho
building and Dr. Keith was called, but
the woman was past help as her body
was burned to a crisp. She had entered
the wood shed shortly after finishing
her dinner and deliberately poured
three quarts of coal oil over herself be-
fore lighting the match.
- It is evident that the deed had been
planned in advance as she carried a
key with her with which to unlock the
shed in which the coal oil was kept.
Her husband who was formerly a
letter carrier in this city is now em-
ployed in Chicago, while Mrs. Groome
has kept house for her grown sons and
a daughter.

She tried to commit suicide about
six or seven years ago by slashing ner
throat with a butcher knife, but was
disarmed before she had succeeded in
accomplishing her end. No reason is
assigned for her act this afternoon and
she was unconscious when found.

BUTTER TRUST FOUND.

It Is Located in Michigan and Is Capi-
talized at $19,000,000.

Detroit, Mich.. July 17. It is al-
leged In the United States court here
that a butter "trust" exists in Michi-
gan known as the American Farm
Products company and capitalized at
119,000.000.

Attorneys from Chicago, New York,
Owosso. Saginaw and other cities of
the United States in court asked that
Eben F. Dudley be restrained from
engaging in the butter and creamery
business at Saginaw.

Dudley, through his attorneys,
straightway made a claim that thecompany is a trust.

Lawyers for the American Farm
Products company stated Dudley had
sold out his business at Owosso
and Saginaw in 1906, and had prom-
ised not to engage in business again
and they asked that permanent in
junction be issued preventing him
from doin business that he had
agreed to refrain from.

Attorneys for JJuttley said that their
client had been forced to either sell
at the trust's prices or be put out of
business and that the trust had broken
an agreement to pay $12,000 a year
salary.

Judge Swan denied the petition for
injunction.

MUST CLOSE OX SUNDAY.

Court Decides Billiard Halls Can Xot
Run on the Sabbath.

Wichita. Kan.. July 17. It is illegal
to run billiard halls in Wichita on Sun-
day. This was the decision of the
probate court in the habeas corpus
suit brought by T. K. Preston, who was
fined JdO a week ago for runnlne a
billiard hall on Sunday. Mr. Preston
will carry the case into the supreme
court at once. His lawyers will notattempt to take the matter into thedistrict court because similar cases
have been tried there with the resultthat the Sunday ordinance of the citywas upheld.

It was Mr. Preston's intention to
make a test of the Sundav ordinance
when he opened his billiard hall lastSunday. He . expected to be arrested
and prepared to appeal the case, to thhigher courts.:

Asked if men of family and property
owners were not deported.Sackett said:

"Some men were temporarily deport-
ed who ought not to have been, but
they were allowed to come back."

"Was Fleetan allowed to come back?"
"No, sit."
"He is not even allowed to go back

now U he, Respite the fact that he owns
much property there?"

"I don't know as to that."
All Quiet Since.

The witness said that since the de-

portations everything had been quiet
and satisfactory in the district.

"And you have a local of the West-
ern Federation of Miners with over
500 members, haven't you?"

"I've heard something about a
union there, but I don't know of it."

Sackett could rememoer the names
of only two men who were killed
during the Telluride troubles.

"If Flotan and others were interfer-
ing with the peace why didn't you ap-

peal to the court?" demanded Attor-
ney Richardson.

"We had tried that for years and
found it futile."

Flotan. the witness said, made sev-t--

1 onuvhes and supplied the "un
riaeti-i-i vT element" with- goods from
Vila ctnrii

"And that's all there was against
him, wasn't it?"

"T don't know."
"An a matter of fact. Flotan was an

advocate of the doctrine of
wasn't he. and believed that

when smitten on one cheek he should
turn the other?"

"I never saw him do it," replied' the
witness1, amid laughter.

Flotan,. he said, was known as
nlnUo
As the luncheon recess until 1:30

Judge Wood an-

nounced
p. m was ordered.

that if. possible he desired
the state to close its reounai caoc rul-
ing the afternoon.

FORTY INJURED.

One Elevated Train Telescopes the
Rear Car of Another.

New Tork. July 17. A southbound
Third avenue elevated train crashed
into the rear car of a train standing
nt the olatform of the 104th street sta
tion last night and 40 persons were in-

jured, two of whom may die. The front
car of the moving train telescoped the
rear car of the other.

Both of the trains were crowded with
passengers when the accident occurred.
Most of those on the trains were Ital-

ians who had been celebrating the feast
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. and
were on their way home. When the
collision occurred the passengers were
thrown out of their seats, all the win-
dows of both trains were smashed and

v,o frame work of the front of the
onrushing train and the rear car of
the standing one were almost complete-
ly wrecked.

The passengers in the unwrecked
train became panicstrlcken and fought
with one another in their efforts to get
to the station platform.

Clarence Louse, aged 22, was caught
between two platforms and his legs
nearly severed. Another man received
probably fatal Internal injuries.

It is said that the crowd on the front
platform of the colliding train had ob-

scured the view of the motorman who
failed to set his brakes in time to
avoid the accident

RIVERS RISE SLOWLY.

Waters or the Miss-our- i and the Kaw
Still Comine Up.

Kansas City, Mo.., July 17. The Mis-

souri and the Kaw rivers here continue
to rise slowly, but the water is being
carried off naturally and aside from a

few washouts and flooding of lowlands.
no serious damage has been reported in
the past 24 hours.' The stage of the
Missouri this morning was 22.3. The
weather observer this morning predict-
ed a further rise tomorrow and proba-
bly Fiiday when it is believed the wa-

ter will begin to. recede. It is not be-
lieved that a stage of 24 feet will be
passed.

The Weather Is Pleasant.
The weather conditions today hav

been of the Indian summer variety and
a heavy haze has hung suspended over
the city all day with , a threat that a
shewer might happen at any moment.
The temperature has been somewhat
lower than yesterday but the murky
humid conditions ioday are anything
but pleasant. The temperature took a
noticeable drop last night Just after
sun down and brought refreshing sleep
which has been lacking for several
nights.

7 o'clock'.. ... 70111 o'clock 81
8 o'clock 72112 o'clock 'i9
9 o'clock.. 74 1 o'clock 80

10 o'clock. 76j 2 o'clock ....80


